
on't let tradition 
limit your treetop 
options. Hit the crafts 
or woodwork'i store 
for some stained 

woodveneer and put your elves to 
work on one of these simple but chic 
creations. I t  can be the start of a 
brand-new tree-topping tradition. 
Seefull materials list on page 209. 
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Download, print, and 
cut out template and 
trace onto the veneer. 
(You11 cut six petals 
of each size.) Carefully 
cut out with sharp 
scissors. pip: cut 
slowiy and steadily 
to avoid cracking the 
veneer.) Arrange the 
petals in layers to 
form the poinsettia 
bloom and hot-glue 
together, gluing 
buttons betweenlayers 
w create a mare three- 
dimensional look Let 
dry. Add self-adhesive 
embellishments in the 
center. Adhere to cra€t 
wne or paper roll. 
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Yellow acrylic paint 
(we used DecoAn 

Yellow) 
Wooden barbecue 
skewer 

Cut veneer into strips 
(we used Rust-Oleum 

of varying lengths and Metallic Gold) 
Mebng Snowmen ORE0 Coobe Balls 

widths (ours range 
from 9 to u inches Download our 

long). Lay them out template and trace the 

in a starburst pattern two bird pieces onto 
SO vou MN short and the veneer sheets. 

long. Hot-glue the 
strips together in the 
centers and let dry. 
Paint the rips of the 
strips yellow (you'll 
need two coats). Let 

Cut out carefully 
with sharp scissors. 
Spray-paint the wing 
and beak pieces gold. 
Let dry. Hot-glue the 

.;5 wing to body. Let 
A%, rh.n.mh9. tn . .@ dm. Adhere desired ...-.. 
skewer so  you can &bellishment for the 

stick it into the too bird's eye. Spray-paint . - 
branches ofyour t r ee  7 
securing with a bit of - 6 wire as needed. .< 
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the cone or paper roll 
gold. Hotglue the bird 
onto the cone/roll. If 
your uee is viewable 
from all sides, make 
two birds in mirror 
image, and glue one to 
the front of the cone/ 
roll, one to the back. 

Play up dessert. 
Just add OREO. 


